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Students to strip. down for charity in SAP\s 
first annual "Nearly Na~ed Mile" race 
BY fARAH CASALINI 
Ne:ws Editor 
Don't be alarmed when there 
are hoards of half-naked students 
numing around the University of 
Rhode Island campus m;xt week 
- it's for charity. 
On March 8th at 5:30 p.m., 
the Student Alumni Association 
(SAA) will be hosting its first 
"Nearly Naked Mile," a commu-
nity service project aimed at 
increasing homeless awareness 
in Rhode Island and raising hun-
dreds of pounds of clothing for 
the homeless. 
"We want to let students see 
what it's like to live with minimal 
clothing," campus and commu-
nity relations chair Timothy Viall 
said. · 
If a stUdent donates either 
one winter coat or two articles of 
clothing, it will qualify him or her 
to run in the mile-long route 
around campus, starting at the 
Quadrangle, looping around the 
campus and ending back. at the 
Quad. With the run starting at 7 
p.m., the first 100 students to fin-
ish the race will win free hot 
chocolate from Dunkin' Donuts. 
Viall and his committee of 10 
to 15 people started planning the 
event in September after hearing 
about the idea at a national con- sider 400-600 students to be the 
ference over the summer. After ideal turnout. The organization 
receiving approval from the also hopes to gather 200-300 
Office of Student life and the pounds of clothing, but Viall said 
DeariofStudentsJasonPina, they there is no specific way of deter-
went on to contact the appropri- mining an exact number. 
ate university officials, campus 'We have to make sure to 
police and ·facility services te get stay realistic since this is the first 
the project moving. · year," Viall said. 
'We'wanted to make sure to The event was originally 
make it the best it could be," Vi~ planned to be held, today, but 
Sal . "d because of the expected weather, 
All of the clothing will be the group decided to change the 
donated to the Johnnycake date to next week in order to 
Center of Peacedale and the ensure the runners' safety. 
Welcome House of South If all goes well, the SAA 
County. Viall "srud because of the hopes to make the "Nearly 
locality of the Johnnycake Center Naked Mile" an annual URI tra-
and its partnership with the dition that would get a large-
Welcome House, he and his com- scale number of stll~ents 
mittee collectively decided to involved on campus. , 
proceed ~th these charities. The Johnnycake Center of 
"Most of us live off-campus, PeaceDale provides food to £ami-
and we drive by [the Johnnycake lies in the community who can-
Center] everyday," VJall said. not afford food themselves, and 
With help and funding from the Welcome House of South 
the Student Affairs Diversity County provides emergency 
fund, there will a1so be a Zumba shelter for the homeless. 
instructor, provided by DRI Students can pre-regist~r for 
Recreational Seivices and a DJ the event lffitil Wedn~~9!ly, 
provided by WRIU -at next ' MaTch 7th at ~.urisaa.orgor 
week's event they can register the day of at the 
VJall said that over 100 stu- event. 
dents have pre-registered to the 
event, but the SAA would con-
·uRI 101 mentoring program 
, .. 
appeals to turrent students 
BY NANCY LAVIN 
News Editor 
As the deadline to apply 
to be a URI 101 mentor 
approaches, the former men-
tors are is reaching out to stu-
dents of all backgrounds to 
help freshmen students accli-
mate. 
URI 101 is a one-credit 
class required for all fresh-
man, in which a. student men-
tor and faculty member join 
forces to give students the 
"inside scoop" on life . at the 
University of Rhode ·Island 
and college in general. 
"It's not just about going 
to college just for the classes, 
it's about growing up, leaving 
your family for a completely 
new environment,", said 
sophomore Kate. Basse!, who 
was a URI 101 mentor last 
semester, and is cwrently on 
the team of students working 
to select this year's new men-
tors. "It gives students a com-
fortable place to be, and lets 
them know they're not 
alone." 
Bassel said she applied to 
be a mentor without really 
know]:ng what she was get-
ting into, but found the expe-
rience to be very rewarding, 
recalling the impact that he,r 
URI 101 mentor had on con-
vincing her not to transfer in 
her own ·freshman year. 
"When I was able to help 
other students get through 
that and help them get 
involved, it was such a good 
feeling just for myself," she 
said. 
Bassel, a journalism 
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Student Senate protests 
proposed handbook rules 
BY KIMBERLY DE~ANDE 
News Reporter 
"It's like · putting the 
judge in the room while the 
jury is deliberating on a court 
Last night, Student Senate case," Coates _ 'Said. "This 
President David Coates could influence [a panel 
brought attention to two new member] to stay away from 
statutes passed · by the one topic versus another topic 
Student Rights ' ' and that could be important ~o the 
Responsibilities Committee decision, which could affect 
that are set to appear in the the outcome." 
Student Handbook. These To .counter the measure, 
statutes are, as President ·Coates suggested to the com-
Coates describes them, "trou- mittee that the panel should 
bling." instead be given a set of 
One of the statutes passed instructions as to how the di.~­
deals with student conduct cussion should proceed. This 
hearings. Normally, under wouldbe very much like how 
these hearings, the student a judge gives a jury a set of 
complainant and the student instructions, according to 
· being sanctioned would be Coates. He also recommend- · 
able to go before a panel and ed that · the panel should 
each would be . able to tell instead be reminded of all the 
their side of the story. The things relevant to the sanction 
panel would then go under immediately before the delib-
closed deliberations to dis- erations. Any topics that were 
cuss the case and make a deci- deemed untouchable, he said, 
sion on what course of action should be .left alone and out 
to take. However, under this of the discussion. 
newly passed statute, when "One way or another, this 
the panel goes under deliber- new statute is going to have 
ations,· .. an advisor .... from ·. an effect on the proce'dure," 
Student Life will be in the Coates said. "I don't think it's 
room with them. The purpose going to be a positive one." 
of the advisor's presence is to Another statute·passed by 
"keep the panel on task" to 
make sure that what is being 
discussed is relevant. Continued on page 2 
See how the men's 
basketball team did last 
night against Fordham. 
See page 8. 
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CONTINUED 
Senate 
From page I 
the Committee has prohibited 
"publicizing sensitive materi-
al or information through the 
use of photos, video, or audio 
recordings including illegal 
acts, student handbook viola-
tions, or acts of violence." 
Coates believes that this 
statute was made with the 
intent of giving the university 
recourse against posting 
videos of crime being com-
mitted (such as a sexual 
assault) but is concerned that 
its passing will bring more 
harm than good. 
Under this statute, if a 
student was skateboarding on 
campus and someone took a 
photograph or video of said 
student and posted it on 
Facebook, that student could 
be sanctioned since skate-
boarding on a roadway or 
within 30 feet of a building on 
. campus is a violation, accord-
ing to the Handbook. 
According to Coates, the 
broad implications of this 
change outweigh any benefits 
of adding it. Coates brought 
up a scenario in which a stu-
dent accused of a violation 
was innocent, and had evi-. 
dence to prove otherwise, but 
the evidence included them 
violating another part of the 
handbook (such as underage 
drinking). He is also con-
cerned that "publicizing is 
not defined in the statute." 
Under the statute, anything 
posted on the Internet, p~b­
lished in the The Good F1ve 
Cent Cigar or merely record-
ed amongst a group of friends 
could · be considered "publi-
cizing." 
"It really inches up on 
being ·censorship," Coates 
said. "That's why I plan to 
continue to fight this. I've 
tried to encourage the com-
mittee to understand the 
number of ways this could be 
abused and I don't think 
they've considered that." 
While the statutes have 
been approved by the Student 
Rights and Responsibilities 
Committee, it will be some . 
time before they will appear 
in the Student Handbook. 
Before that can happen, the 
statutes will be reviewed by 
the Vice President of Student 
Affairs, faculty senate and 
ultimately, will have to be 
signed by the President of the 
University. . However, once 
the statute has made it past 
the Committee, it is "very dif-
ficult to make any changes." 
"I would encourage stu-
dents to voice their cor,tcerns. 
Email the Dean of Students or 
Vice President of Student 
Affairs and let them know 
how you feel," Coates said. 
"It's important when con-
cerns come from students 
who are not in the Student 
Senate." 
Coates plans to appeal to 
the Vice President of Student 
Affairs and the President of 
the University to amend the 
statutes. 
In other news: 
The finance committee 
will start budget proposals on 
March 22 at 1 p.m. at the State 
House. Coates has encour-
aged URI st~dents to attend 
this meeting in order to speak 
out about the tuition increas-
es. The t~ition petitions will 
also be brought to this meet-
ing. 
The · Student Senate 
Presidential Debate will be 
held on Tuesday, March 6 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Atrium 1. 
Mentors 
From page I 
major, was paired with URI 
media relations coordinator, 
Shane Donaldson, in her 
same field to co-instruct a 
group of about 20 students on 
the ins and outs of URI. 
Bassel said she had a great 
relationship with Donaldson, 
and that he is still reaching 
out to her with job opportuni-
ties, even though their time 
teaching together has ended. 
As one of six students, all 
previous URI 101 mentors, on 
the "mentor team" for 2012, 
Bassel said she is working 
hard to publicize 'the appHca-
tion and get as many people 
to apply as possible. Since the 
group is planning to have 180 
classes of URI 101 in the fall, 
they. need at least 180 appli-
cants. Bassel said ideally a 
larger pool of applicants 
would allow for more diver-
sity among the mentors, in 
terms of major and campus 
involvement. 
"People have busy sched-
ules, so our real challenge is 
figuring out how we can get 
all kinds of people to co~ 
and sign up," she said. "It's 
not hard, necessarily, it's very 
time consuming." 
Bassel added. that, aside 
from being well-rounded and 
interested in helping fresh-
men succeed, there are no 
other requirement~ for appli-
cants. 
"We have a huge group of 
extroverts who are really 
loud and personable, but we 
also have lots of introverts 
that get hired," she said. "We 
found that when we mix peo-
ple together, everything 
works out for the best." 
The application deadline 
is March 21 and applications, 
as w:ell as a description of 
what being a mentor 
involves, can be found online 
at www.uri.edu/ mentors.· 
/ 
Basketball Seniors 
From page 8 
remain at the university yes-
terday afternoon. The exten-
sion runs through June 30, 
2015. 
"I'm ecstatic," Bjorn said. 
"There' s still a lot of things 
that. we're working on that 
we're going to finish up. I'm 
excited." 
Bjorn said that his main 
goal is to make sure that all of 
Rhode Island's 16 varsity 
teams remain competitive in 
the Atlantic-10 Conference. 
"I think we have to put all 
of our teams in position to 
win conference champi-
onships and make the NCAA 
tournament," Bjorn said. 
"That's how we're evaluating 
what we're trying to do these 
days. Playing in the A-10 
gives us a great opportunity 
to give us a pathway to the 
NCAA tournament." 
Bjorn, who took the helm 
at URI in 2007, has raised 
over $8 million dollars for 
athletics durin'g his tenure. . 
Last night at halftime the 
recipients of the Atlantic-10 
commissioners honor roll 
were honored. All 97 athletes, 
whose GPA was 3.5 or higher 
during the fall semester, were 
recognized. 
Boston 
From page 8 
players in their farm system, 
while most New York fans 
can only name Derek Jeter 
and Alex Rodriguez. 
Being a Boston fan, I may 
have some bias, but I do 
truly believe Boston is the 
best. We may not have 27 
titles in baseball, hut we 
worked for the seven we 
have. Our fans have stayed 
up late, glued to the televi-
sion, rooting for our team. 
We m11y not have the most 
Stanley Cup championships, 
but we earned the ones we 
do have. Our fans h11ve 
bought the t-shirts and wear 
them proudly, win or lose. 
We may not always be at the 
top of the division, but our 
fans will always be there for 
us, We may not be the 
biggest city, but that doesn't 
prevent us from taking our 
dghtful place as the city of 
champions. 
From page 8 
leader," URI junior and men's 
basketball team manager 
Nathaniel Eskinazi said. "If I 
ever need advice with some-
thing about the team, he's the 
guy to go to." 
Malhoit' s start in· basket-
ball came a bit earlier than 
Outer bridge's, when he was 
about five years old. Malhoit 
said he played several sports 
growing up. In fact, I don't 
think there was a sport he 
didn't. name. ,·However, he 
ulti;nately chose basketball 
for two reasons, one of them 
being his biggest inspiration 
to play of them all: his great 
grandmother. 
"She loved basketball," 
said Malhoit. "Huge Knicks 
fan." 
Malhoit' s second reason-
ing for sticking to basketball 
he gave with a smile. "I chose 
basketball because basketball 
is the best sport," said 
Malhoit, plain and simple. 
Malhoit played two sea-
sons at the University of 
Connecticut Avery Point prior 
to his career at URI. He aver-
aged 24.7 points and 16.0 
rebounds per game. He was 
ranked fourth in the country 
for scoring 11nd second in 
rebounding in the NJCAA 
Division III level. He was also 
a two-time NJCAA Region 21 
selection. 
As a walk-on for the 
Rams, Malhoit knew he'd 
have to work hard and earn 
the chance to play. 
"I expected to work hard 
and I exl)ected to play," said 
Malhoit. "I wasn't arrogant, 
but confident. Everything I 
have, I earn." 
Malhoit also celebrated 
his last home court appear-
ance last night, owning the 
boards for the Rams, leading 
in points with 21 and pulling 
down nine rebounds. 
"If I ever need to go to 
someone about anything, I 
can go to Malhoit," said 
Eskinazi. "He makes every-
one laugh. He's just a big per-
sonality and we're all going 
to miss him." 
Baron described 
Malhoit's last home perform-
ance as "tremendous." 
"He was a walk on1 and 
he worked very. hard. He 
stepped up big time," said 
Baron. That's how he's been 
practicing, he plays hard. He 
shows up and he does a lot of 
little things.1' 
As far as what the future 
holds for the two, for now, it 
is uncertain. Outer bridge said 
he will definitely continue to 
play basketball after grad~a­
tion and is currently looking 
to play overseas. Malhoit said 
he is unsure if he will contin-
ue to play after receiving his 
URI diploma. However, he 
hopes to at least continue to 
work around the world of 
basketball. 
Regardless of where they 
chose to go next, the two 
agreed they will each be tak-
ing away many things they 
deem invaluable from their 
experiences at URI, experi-
ences they will miss, as well 
as their fellow team mates 
and other team members. 
"You . play with these 
guys, you practice. witH these 
guys, you eat with these guys 
and you travel with them," 
said Outerbridge. "Of course 
you have those bonding 
moments, and I'm gonna miss 
them." 
Rhody fans will hear their 
last "YESSSOOOOO!" on 
Saturday, when the two will 
play their last game as Rams 
vs. the University of 
Massachusetts, 
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CAMPUS 
Student loan debt is approaching$ 1 trillion around the country. Tuition is sky--
rocketing. Americans owe more .. on student loans . than on their credit cards. It is 
a disaster that will only get worse unless radical steps are taken imm·ediately to: 
Increase the State of Rhode Island's financial support to all public higher 
education, and especially to URI, where tuition and fees are the highest of all the 
Rhode Island public institutions of higher education. 
Declare a national amnesty of all student debt. Congress and the President 
can do ~his. No student should have to begin his/her career saddled with years 
and years of loan payments.. If we can bail out the banks and major corporations, 
we certainly should be willing to ensure that the next generation of our country's 
leaders start their careers on solid financial footing. 
Stop the administrative bloat occurring at URI and throughout higher educa--
tion. We don't need any more administrators, associate administrators, or assistants 
to associate administrators. URI funds should be directed to enhance the classroom 
experiences of our students. We need more full--time tenure--track faculty! 
OCCUPY URI RALLY ON THE QUAD AT 11 AM ON 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1 TO ABOLISH STUDENT LOAN DEBT! 
University of Rhode Island Chapter 
American Association of University Professors 
Page 4 • The Good Five Cent Cigar • Thursday, March 1, 2012 
EDITORIAL & OPINION 
Know the Rules 
The University of Rhode Island student handbook is 
updated every two years and dictates conduct for all 
attending the school. Whether you are handed a hard 
copy during orientation or are told you can find the elec-
tronic version on the Office of Student Life page on the 
URI website, it is your responsibility as a student to know 
the rules that you must abide by. It is the university's 
responsibility to clearly define those rules so that you may 
clearly understand them as well. A vaguely worded rule 
might not project a clear enough message to inform stu-
dents what its intentions are. While it may afford the uni-
versity some flexibility when trying to punish what it con-
siders wrongdoing, a loosely defined rule may leave stu-
dents confused on what the school considers to be illicit 
activity. A proposed rule change to the student handbook 
reads as follows; "Publicizing sensitive material or infor-
mation through the use of photos, video, or audio record-
ings including illegal acts, student handbook violations, 
or acts of violence is prohibited." While it may be com-
mon sense that it is probably not in one's best interest to 
publicize illegal activities, the proposed change does not 
clearly define "publication." Whether that is intended to 
be traditional means of publication, such as The Good 
Five Cent Cigar, or newer means of publication such as 
Facebook. While the university may be able to ask stu-
dents to conduct themselves according to protocol on its 
property, if the definition of "publication" includes the 
Internet as well, then students could potentially be pun-
ished for actions that have occurred far from campus as 
well. It is the university's responsibility to clearly define 
the rules so that students can abide by them to the best of 
their responsibility. 
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Student Senate member upset with 
proposed student handbook changes 
To the Cigar, 
As a University of Rhode 
Island student and member of 
the committee that is current-
ly reviewing proposed 
changes to the student hand-
book, (the student handbook 
is the document that sets pol-
icy for students at the univer-
sity), it is my duty to inform 
you that a terrible wrong has 
been done to the students of 
the URI through a policy 
change to the handbook. The 
change at first glance is an 
innocuous form under Section 
2.3 Privacy part B, ·but has 
grave implications for free~ 
dom of speech and the ability 
of university students to hold 
the university accountable 
and the quality of life of all 
students both present and 
future . The change reads as 
follows: "b. Publicizing sensi-
tive material or information 
through use of photos, videos 
or audio recordings including 
illegal acts, student handbook 
violations or acts of violence 
is prohibited" · (change pro-
posed hy the office of student 
conduct, Feb- 29, 2012). 
This change is so vaguely 
written that no one seems to 
understand the true implica-
tions of it, bu here are just 
some of them: conduct proce-
dures . or fines could be 
brought against a student for 
taking a picture of a friend 
skateboarding between Class-
es and then posting it to 
Facebook, even if charges 
were not brought against the 
student who was skateboard-
ing .. That's how ~a~ely writ~ 
ten this proposal is, but the 
implications are far worse. 
There is potential for the uni-
versity, if it wished to keep an 
incident quiet, to bring con-
duct procedures against all 
students who posted, liked, 
shared or commented o_n a . 
video of anything from an 
assault to jaywalking, all of 
which are crimes outlined by 
either state law or university 
policy. 
The most terrifying of 
implementations is the poten-
tial for reprisals against stu-
dents who report things to the 
police that the university 
administration does not wish 
to be · reported. Here's how 
that could · work; lets say, for 
example, there is a student 
who takes a video of some-
thing occurring on the cam-
pus ~hat the administration 
does not want to deal with or 
publicize. Under this policy 
change, students could be 
subject to conduct procedures 
for publicizing the informa-
tion to the police, the authori-
ty whose responsibility it · 
maybe to handle thfs issue. 
This policy change is f:un- . 
damentally wrong and. -vio~ 
lates not just students rights, 
but also civil 'rights. I am 
d?ipg my duty by informing 
you of this impending 
change. If you ha\;e. '· ques-
tions, comments or concerns, 
do not post them. on this arti-
cle. because that could be con-
trived to be a violation of 
Section 2.3 part B. 
This is Kyle Weinreich 
signing off before I am 
brought before the conduct 
board. 
·rough i~ o~t: it's a New England 
· BY NANCY LAVIN 
News Editor 
Indian winter, anyone? 
Maybe not. The "blizzard of 
2012" has come and is wreak-
ing havoc on the campus! 
Ask a number of students 
at the University of Rhode 
Island, and you will hear 
something along these lines. 
No "oh this snow isn't bad at 
all," or "it makes sense, we do 
live in New England." Nope, 
all you'll get is a barrage of 
complaints about the "terrible 
weather" of the past few 
days, and the unfairness that 
after such an unseasonably 
warm winter, the snow is get-
ting its revenge. No apprecia-
tion of those nearly-60-degree 
days. Just a litany of ludi-
crous complaints. 
:rhe worst is the "oh-my-
god, is school going to be can~ 
celled?" people. Seriously? 
Yes, half the student popula-
• wtnter 
tion lives off-campus and has 
to drive to get here, but this is 
not a natural disaster. A few 
inches of snow over the . 
course of four or five hours is 
not going to cancel school. 
And even for those who com-
mute, I would just like to 
point out that as URI stu-
dents, you have probably 
driven in light snow before. 
And clearly you lived to tell 
about it since you're still here 
to complain.. 
Now, don't -get me wrong. 
I am not a fan of the snow. At 
all. Having lived in 
Washington D.C. for two 
years, I have decided that I 
greatly prefer mild winters 
with minimal snow. I despise 
trudging down the hill to the 
gym in ice and slush, only to 
arrive with my feet soaking 
wet from non-waterproof 
sneakers. I hate walking out~ 
side to be bombarded with 
ED tTUi<. \L.. ?OL!CY 
big, soggy snowflakes raining 
down on my face and chilling 
me to the bone. 
. De~pite my dislike of 
snow and winter weather in 
general, I do not complain 
about 2 inches of snow in 
February. Why? Because w~ . 
live in New England, people! 
Snow and crappy, cold, miser-
able weather is part of the 
contract you signed when you 
decided to come to school in 
Rhode Island. Last winter, 
Rhode Island got several 
major snowstorms with easily 
2 feet of snow per storm. This 
is nothing by comparison. 
Accept it, and move on. There 
are plenty o~ other problems 
at URI to complain about 
instead. 
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double-spaced with the author's full name and plwnc· numb-:r c•r the ,;ubmission will not be aeceptcc\. Submissions 
should not exceed 700 words. The Cig,;:· .,.,,:--. (' ;]:c :··ght tc> edit all material for publication. · 
The Cigar is located in Room 125 of the \ k:r. :u: L·n:cm .. \II typesetting is done by the Cigar. 
The Cigar is primed L'' TCI Pre,;:;, Seekonk. MA. 
All signee\ columns. commentaries. letters to tb: ,.,L\C>: .:nd c:lr1''''11' do not necessarily rcJleet the position of the 
Cigar. but arc the •T."h'!' ,··:·:h.: :nch idual author. 
CORRITTiO'< Pl'lLIC1 
The Cigar will gladly print corrections if the cnc•r '' t1> 11ur attention within one week of publication. 
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The University of Rhode Island 
Public Notice· Draft RIPDES Phase II Stormwater Annual Report 
RIPDES Permit No. RIRo4oroo455 
Redbox planning to expand into the 
streaming market with Verizon's help 
A draft of the zon Phase II Storm Water Annual Report prepared in accordance with 
the Rhode Island Pollution Discharge Elimination System (RIPDES) program general 
permit for storm water discharges from small municipal separate storm systems (MS4s) 
is available for review on the URI website. 
Copies of the 2orr Phas~ Il'~torm Water Annual Report may be obtained by visiting 
the URI website at www.uri.edu and follow the links to the Facilities home page and 
selecting the Utilities Department. 
For any questions or comments, please contact: 
Andy Alcusky, URI Facilities Dept., 523 Plains Road Kingston, RI o288r 
40I-874-2448; aalcusky@uri.edu 
OPEN HOUSE 
for Spring 2012 
·Thursday, March 15, 2012, 
4:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Alumni Hall, Student Center 
Information & Registration: www.ccsu.edu/grad; 860-832-2350 
"I contimu: to be impressed by the quality of 
emplo:yees we recruitfroin Br:vant. " 
ROBE::R.f CALABRO 'Sa 
TAX PARTNER, PRiCEWATERHOU$EC()()PER$ 
BY CONOR SIMAO 
Entertainment Writer 
It wasn't long ago that 
countless Blockbuster Video 
stores were closing their brick 
and mortar establishments, 
liquidating assets and selling 
$3 DVDs to their final, bar-
gain-hungry customers. 
Indeed, Blockbuster was 
the victim of Netflix, a flour-
ishing and then stubbornly 
popular lJ!OVie subscription 
service with a growing arse-
nal of redeeming features. In 
the years since, though, both 
of these companies have' 
found a way to coexist as 
competitors in the same cor-
porate niche. 
But this Peps-Coke style 
duopoly, to no one's surprise, 
is proving to be fairly short-
livetl. We can attribute this to 
Redbox, a DVD reservation 
service that offers $1 DVD 
rentals in convenient vending 
machine-resembling red 
kiosks. Users reserve, DVDs 
online and pick them up and 
return them at one of the com-
pany's 29,000 or so . stands, 
most of which are located in. 
or around supermarkets and 
drug stores. 
While fairly non-threaten-
ing in its original form 
(Redbox h~s ,; always had a 
Start your career with a competitive advantage. Earn your Master 
of Ptofessioual Accottntan"'Y (.!\4PAc) degree af Bryant University. 
• The lwo semester MPAc ptogram meets the l$0-hour 
requirement i\..1r CPA licensure. 
• leat'rt the accou.nting. client relations. and project 
mzmagcment skills that will ::ret you tt.part from the crowd. 
• lVkJre tlutn 40 b..>p regional and international fir~us 
l'ecn.tit at Bryant each year. 
To l~am nJore. about thia progranJ, attend a special 
information seaaion on Wi!dnl!sday, March 7 at 6 p.m. 
A reprv .. ntative from Becker CPA Review will also 
prvsent sonJe valuable information on the CPA exam 
and test-takin.g strategies~ 
To r(!gist.ct·, visit \VWW .bryantedu/mpac 
or call {401 ) 232-6230 
GRADUA'FE SCHOOL 0!' BUSINESS 
Smithfield, Rhode Island 
\\"'A'W .. bl'}'<tttl.edu/g;eadscltool 
{40 1} 232 6230 
Bryant 
UNIVERSITY 
fairly limited selection and it, 
of course, still requires driv-
ing) this player has shown 
signs ·of unrepentant ambi-
tion. Coinstar, its parent com-
pany, has been active on the 
heels of stock price increases 
and capital growth in recent 
years. One new development, 
the looming partnership 
between Redbox and Verizon, 
promises to challenge N etflix 
in the streaming video sub-
scription arena. 
The .collaboratiQn , is 
expected to materialize' in late 
2012, Forbe's reports. But 
what will separate the 
Verizon and Redbox brain-
child from Blockbuster, who 
offers DVDs 28 days before 
their widespread release and 
Netflix, the digital giant with 
an unmatched physical and 
cyber presence? 
A statement released by 
the two companies indicates 
that affordability, flexibility 
and accessibility will be the 
areas of focus relevant to their 
developing service. This .may 
be their plan to capitalize on 
Netflix's most vulnerable 
weakness: price and customer 
patronage. Since their 60 per-
cent price-hike last summer, 
Netflix has been stumbling to 
reestablish positive relations 
with their clients and sup-
porters. If this new Redbox 
offering proves easier to use 
and cheaper in general, a true 
shakeup in the video sub-
scription world may be immi-
nent. 
In September, Netflix 
reported a DVD plan cus-
tomer loss upwards o£ 1 mil-
lion. The effects since have 
likely stabilized, but there is 
inevitable interest. in a less 
expensive and similarly com-
prehensive movie streaming 
service. If Redbox and 
Verizon play their cards right, 
they may very well be the 
company to step in and 
replace Netflix in the hearts of 
many entertainment fans. 
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Celebration of Cash's music, 
legacy continues .on with fans 
BY MATT GOUDREAU 
Entertainment Writer 
Eighty years ago from 
Sunday, J.R. Cash was born in 
Kingsville, Ark. as the fourth 
of seven children. Few of his 
friends and family members 
would have imagined what 
was in store for young Cash. 
Over the span of 60 years, 
Cash was well-known for not 
only his incredible music, but 
also his personal demons, · 
fashion and attire and rela-
tionships with his family. 
With such hits as "Walk 
the Line," "Ring of Fire" and 
"Folsom Prison Blues," Cash 
was a mainstay in music for 
over 50 years. We may have 
, lost him at the age of 7l in 
2003, but almost 10 years 
later, on what would have 
been his 80th birthday, he 
remains orie of the most influ-
ential artists in American 
music. 
Cash's music spoke to me 
the first time I heard it. His 
bass voice, strong guitar play-
ing and meaningful lyrics 
have never been duplicated. 
Whenever I experience any 
kind of emotion, positive or 
negative, I immediately go 
onto my iPl:ione and click on a 
Cash song. . 
' I am frequently asked to 
. discuss music, since I will lis-
ten to any kind of music with 
the exception of rap or hip-
hop. The question of my 
favorite artists is one of the 
most common questions, so I 
will quickly address my 
music taste. My top-six 
artists, in no order, are The 
Beatles, Elton John, Neil 
Young, Billy Joel, Elvis 
Presley, and Johnny Cash. 
Cash, mvch like my other 
favorite artists, has music that 
speaks to me, and I that can 
listen to without hesitation. 
Being a country boy myself in 
both music taste and persona, 
Cash kind of has a special 
place as being an artist with 
"country" roots. 
To put it bluntly, Cash 
sounded like a guy who did-
n' t take· crap from anybody. 
His lyrics evoke a sense of 
rebellion that speaks to a 
common person. 
Due to his run-ins with 
the law, Cash frequently 
wrote about individuals in 
trouble or prison tales includ-
ing "Cocaine Blues" and 
"Doin' My Time." His many 
performances at prisons, most 
notably Folsom Prison, 
demonstrated Cash's ability 
to identify with anyone. He 
had demons of his own, 
including drugs and family 
quarrels, so he presented him-
self as a normal guy who was-
n't above anyone. His "com-
moner" image is why so 
many 'people, including 
myself, are able . to connect to 
him. 
With such a long career, 
it' s astounding to think that 
he has never made a boring 
song. His ability as a song-
writer is still unparalleled, 
and it's difficult to pinpoint 
my favorite songs of his. He is 
an amazing storyteller, and all 
he needed was a guitar and 
his voice. However, there are 
a couple of songs that stand 
out in his enormous catalog. 
Aside from the well-
known classics listed above, 
there are ·songs of his that 
don't get enough recognition. 
"Man in Black" is both a song 
and an answer for Cash's 
choice to dress dark. He 
speaks of social injustice and 
conflict, and uses music as an 
allegory for Vietnam and 
other parts of counterculture. 
. "The Streets of Lorado" is 
another classic, with haunting 
lyrics and a compelling story. 
His final years under Rick 
Rubin may go .down as one of 
the high points in his musical 
career. His lyrics took on 
more somber and Chri~tian 
tone, including "God's Gonna 
Cut You Down" .and "When 
the Man Comes Around." 
However, his remake of 
"Hurt" is my choice as the 
greatest' cover song of all 
time. The song is a eulogy for 
Cash, as he reflects on all of 
the mistakes he has made in 
his life and his vulnerability. 
If you are not chilled by the 
song and its powerful video, 
you don't have a l;teart. 
Leaving on such a high 
note was a perfect way for 
Cash to end his career. With 
such an expansive collection, 
Cash's eternal legacy will live 
on for generations. It's 
impossible to overstate his 
influence, as he was promi-
nent from the 1950s all the 
way to the 2000s 'Y'hen he 
passed away. Can anyone else 
do that? This solidifies Cash's 
influence as an American icon 
and one of the greatest artists 
·of all time. 
Gaga launches you.th foundation 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) 
Pop star Lady. Gaga 
descended . on I-larvard 
University with some power-
ful friends Wednesday to 
launch her new foundation 
aimed at empowering young 
people. 
The singer was joined by 
Oprah Winfrey, spiritual 
leader Deepak Chopra, and 
Health and Human Services 
Secretary Kathleen Sebelius 
to kick off the Born This Way 
Foundation that Gaga's moth-
er and. inspiration will help . 
steer. 
Gaga · spoke to more than 
1,100 students from several 
states, faculty and invited 
guests at Harvard, urging the 
young audience to ''challenge 
meanness and cruelty." 
"I believe that if you have 
revolutionary potential, you 
must make the world a better 
place and use it," she said. 
She reminded them that 
there is no law to make pea- the foundation grew out of 
ple be kind to o;ne another the dialogue created after 
and added; "I wish there was . "Born This Way" was 
because, you know, I'd be released. She said she 
chained naked to a fence received an onslaught of let-
somewhere trying to pass it." ters and emails from people 
Late Wednesday, Gaga's who said such things as, "I 
representative said the singer want there to be more toler-· 
has made a $1.2 million per- ance in the universe. I want 
sonal contributioJ). to the there to be more acceptance." 
foundation, named after her Gaga said her mother, 
2011 album and hit song. The Cynthia Germanotta, inspired 
song promotes self-empower- her to start the . foundation. 
ment and has become . an Germanotta wilr serve as its 
anthem for gay pride. president. 
Winfrey said she supports "She is the sole reason 
the foundation · because its that I am here today. She has 
message aligns with many of always believed in m~. She 
her core beiie£s, including has always been my support, 
kindness, compassion, and she makes me want to 
empowerment . and .accept- inject that sense of family and 
ance. The famous talk-show support into the world," Gaga 
host interviewed the singer said. 
on stage about the founda-
tion. 
Gaga, who has . said she 
was the victim of bullying as 
a teenager, said the idea for 
~tay (:la§§Y 
1Jl21 ••• 
l2ead .tl1e 
Ci~tar1 
Bring this Att in tor a 
99tt FROYO! 
Offer expires March 18th 
99 Fortin Road • Kingston, Rl 
401-782-2720 
URI 
F UNDATION 
The 2012 Excellence Awards 
Nominations are now being 
accepted. 
Write to us! Tell us who among your peers, coworkers and/or 
teachers is deserving of this special recognition and why. 
Awards are presented in four categories: Administrative, 
Scholarly, Staff and Teaching. Winners are honored at an event 
hosted by the URI and URIF presidents .. They also receive a 
framed citation and a casff award. 
The award is very competitive, so repeat nominations of 
worthy candidates are strongly encouraged! 
All it takes is a letter or email. 
We must receive your nomination by Friday, March 161h at 4:00p.m. 
Please send to Ronda Hammond at the URI Foundation, 
79 Upper College Road, Kingston, Rl 02881 
rhammond@foundation.uri.edu/40 1 .87 4. 9532 
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ClubNoUces 
Student Action for Sustainability wants 
you to help us with Earth Day. Come to 
our meeting today, Thursday at .6:30 
room 354 Memorial Union for brain-
storming and free pizza. Hope to see 
you there! 
Singer Davy jones of The Monkees dies in Fla. at 66 
liVIng 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. him. Each part was loosely 
(AP) - Davy . Jones, the created to resemble one of the 
diminutive heartthrob who Beatles. 
· rocketed to the top of the At 5-feet-3 inches, Jones 4·Bedroom 2 bath 2 full kitchen 20U-
2013 school year rental available in 1960s·music charts by beckon- was by far the shortest mem-
Eastward Look. Fully furnished. See ing millions of adoring fans ber of the group - a fact often 
vrbo.com/291403 for more info+ pies. with the catchy refrains of The made light of on the show. But 
Email Monkees, died Wednesday. he also was its dreamboat, 
On Moonstone Beach Road- small cot- He was 6.6.. · · p 1 M C t ' murormg au c ar ney s tage S595 plus utilities. Apartment $785 
utilities included. One bedroom each His. publicist, Helen role in the Beatles. As the only 
rental unfurnished. 401-783-0620 Kensick, confirmed that Jones Briton among the four, Jones . 
danaejh.com died of a heart attack near his was in some ways The 
6BEDNEWEASTWARDAcad.l2-13 home in Indiantown: Jones Monkees' direct connection to 
15 Greene Lane 1 · d f b th' t B. eatlemant'a, which was still (www.vrbo.com/167707) 43 Glendale comp ame 0 · rea mg rou-
Rd (www.homeaway.com/vacation- bles early in the morning and strong in the U.S. when the 
rentallp303174) Email mjvercillo@hot- was taken to a hospital, where TV show made its debut. 
mail.com or Call 917-270-2185 he was pronounced dead, said In August 1966, the 
Narragansett Pier, Scarborough, Rhonda Irons, spokeswoman Beatles performed in . San 
Eastward Look, Bonnet Shores Rentals. for the Martin County Francisco, playing . their last 
Academic 12-13, Summer 12. 1-6 Sheri'ff's Offi'ce. I' f · d' Bedrooms, $500-2400 offers accept- Ive set . or a paymg au Ience. 
ed 401-782-3900 www.annobrienre- In a 911 call released The same month, The 
alty.com Wednesday night, an uniden- Monkees released their first 
NARRAGANSETT - Large 4 bed 2 tified woman anxiously alb-qm, introducing the group 
bathroom house, deck, parking, laundry, pleads, "Ambulance, please, to the world~ 
furnished, close to campus. $400 each h I" H ' h b t The fi' rst st'ngl.e, "Last plus utilities, josh@brown.edu 401 - urry. · IS .· orne was a· ou 
263-9933 27 miles from the hospital and Train to Clarksville," became a 
$900/mo Bonnet Shores 2 BR a fire rescue unit rushed him No.1 hit. The TV show caught 
Academic Sept l to May 24th Fully to the hospital. on quickly with audiences, 
Furnished Utilities. incl. 401-5 15-4650 Jones' moppish long hair, featuring fast-paced, helter-
Eastward Look rental, 5 bed, 3 bath, gas b . h d 1 k d h . skelter comedy insp. ired as 
heat, all appliances, large deck with gas 0 YlS goo 00 S an . IS 
grill, see homeaway.com, #11 5966 Cell British .accent endeared him to much by the Marx Brothers as 
860-380-0581, email jfs3@cox.net legions of screaming young the Beatles. 
Updated 2nd floor 2 bedroom condo fans after "The Monkees" pre- It was a shrewd case of 
Narragansett Pier. Granite Kitchen, in miered on NBC in 1966 as a cross-platform p;-omotion. 
suite Jaundry, water - garbage - snow d f TV b d k' t "The "show's self-con-
removal included. Quiet for studying, rna e- or- · an see mg O 
Available 9/1112 _ 5/3 1/13 _ $1000/ capitalize on Beatlemania tained music videos, clear 
month. Contact Carol @ sweeping the world. forerunners of MTV, pro-
mytyme2050@yahoo.com Aspirations of Beatles-like pelled the group's first seven 
- Large . selection . of· well-maintain-ed -- fame-- were n ever-. - fulfi-· singles to-enviable positions 
homes for rent. No application fees! achi'eved, Wl'th ·the TV show f th h t th Call now for 2012-2013.401-789-0666 ° · e pop c ar s: ree num-
or Liladelman.com lasting just two years. But The her ones, two number twos, 
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4 Monkees made rock 'n' roll two number threes," David 
bedroom/2.5 bath, $2100/month nicely history as the band garnered a Bianculli noted in his 
furnished, includes recycling + clean- wide American following "Dictionary of Teleliteracy." 
ing. Mature students wanted. with love-struck hits such as Yet after the show's 
Homeaway.com #379941 email 
"Daydream Believer" and "I'm launch, The Monkees came amy.bartolone@gmail.com 
a Believer'' that endure to this under fire from music critics 
day. when it was learned that ses-
Born in Manchester, . sion musicians - and not the 
England; on Dec. 30, 1945, · group's members - had 
Jones became a child star in played the instruments on 
his native country who their recordings. They were 
appeared on television and derided as the "Prefab Four," 
stage, including a heralded an insulting comparison to 
role as "The Artful Dodger" in the Beatles' nickname, the 
the play "Oliver." "Fab Four.'' 
· He earned a Tony nomina- In reality, Jones could play 
tion at 16 when he reprised the drums and guitar, and 
that role' in the show's · altho4gh Dolenz learned to 
Broadway production, · a sue- play the drums after he joined 
cess that brought him to the the group, he also could play 
attention of Columbia guitar, as could Nesmith. 
Pictures I Screen Gems Nesmith also wrote sever-
Television, which created The al of The Monkees' songs, as 
Monkees. · Hundreds turned well as songs for others. Tork, 
out for auditions, but the who played bass and key-
young men who became Th~ boards on the TV show, was a 
Monkees had no idea what multi-instrumentalist. 
. ultimately awaited them. the group eventually pre-
"They had an ad in the vailed over the show's pro-
newspaper,"Jones recalled on ducers, including music direc-
NBC's "Today Show" last year, tor' Don Kirchner, and began 
"and then we all showed up." to play their own instruments. 
''The Monkees" was a . 
band clearly patterned on the 
Beatie's film "A Hard Days 
Night," chronicling the comic 
trials and tribulations of · a 
rock group whose four mem-
bers lived together and trav-
eled to gigs in a tricked-out 
car called the Monkeemobile. 
Mike Nesmith, Peter Tork and 
Micky Dolenz starred with 
Regardless, the group was 
supported by enviable talent. 
Carole King and Gerry 
Goffin wrote "Pleasant Valley 
Sunday," and Neil Diamond 
penned "I'm a Believer." 
Musicians who played on 
their records included Billy 
Preston, who later played 
with the Beatles, Glen 
Campbell, Leon Russell, Ry 
Cooder and Neil Young. 
Young tweeted 
Wednesday that he was sad-
dened by Jones' death. 
"The Monkees were such a 
sensation that it was a thrill 
for me to have them record 
some of my early songs,'' he 
added. 
The group also released 
the 1968 film "Head," derided 
·at the time as a psychedelic 
mishmash notable only for an 
appearance by Jack 
Nicholson. It has since come 
to be considered, a cult classic 
·· by Monkees fans. 
After two seasons, the TV 
series had flared out and was 
canceled after 58 episodes in 
the summer of 1968. But The 
Monkees remained a nostal-
gia act for decades. Jones 
maintained that the stage was 
the only place he truly felt at 
home. 
"Even today, I have an 
inferiority complex," he told 
the Daily Mail in an interview 
last year. "I always feel I'm 
there at the window, looking 
in. Except when I'm on stage, 
and then I really come alive." 
After the TV show ended, 
Jones continued to tour with 
the other Monkees for a time, 
sometimes playing the drums 
at concerts when Dolenz came 
_u_e f!.ont_ to sing._ 
Many also remember 
Jones from a widely seen 
episode of ''The Brady Bunch" 
that aired in 1971, in which he 
· makes an appearance at 
Marcia Bradis school dance. 
In the episode, Marcia Brady, 
president of her school's Davy 
Jones Fan Club, promised she 
could get him to appear 
before her classmates. 
The group eventually 
broke up over creative differ-
. ences, although it did reunite 
from time to time for brief 
tours over the years, usually 
without Nesmith. 
In 1987, Jones, Tork, and 
Dolenz recorded a new 
album, "Pool It." And two 
years later, the group received 
a star on the Hollywood Walk 
of Fame. On Wednesday, 
flowers were placed on Jones' 
own Hollywood star nearby 
as fans mourned. 
All four of the Monkees 
came together for a 1996 
album, "Justu·s," and a subse-
quent TV ·movie "Hey, Hey, 
It's The Monkeesr' that saw 
them still living in the same 
house and still traveling in 
the Monkeemobile - just like 
old times. 
Tork spoke of his former 
bandmate in an intervi.ew 
Wednesday night, saying "He 
was one of the funniest men 
and most talented I have ever 
known." 
In a statement, Nesmith 
said: . "David's spirit and soul 
live well in my heart, among 
all the lovely people." 
Jones, who is survived by 
his wife Jessica Pacheco and 
four daughters from previous 
marriages, continued to make 
appearances on television and 
stage later. But it was the fame 
of The Monkees that pulled 
him back to that era time and 
time again. On his website~ he 
recalled during auditions for 
the show when all four men 
finally were put together in a 
scene. 
"That's it," he recalled 
everyone around him saying: 
"Magic." 
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SPORTS 
Men's basketball defeats Fordham 
o.n senior night, final home game 
BY MIKE ABELSON numbers. He's going to have 58 over the cours_e of the 
Sports Staff Reporter a chance to play somewhere game. 11 Rams registered at 
once he graduates because least one rebound. 
he's a high-energy guy and he Little-used ~reshman 
can shoot the ball." guard Rayvon Harns sco~ed 
The Rams put the pedal four points in the wam_ng 
down early and never let off minutes of the game Which 
the gas. They pulled out to a . bro_ught rauco~s cheers and 
from 16-3 lead nine minutes into smiles from his teammates. 
10 the game and held Fordham Outerbridge said that t~ey 
to less than 8 percent shooting were happy to see players hke 
over that span. Harris getting moments to 
· The . Ranis never trailed . shine. 
Before last night's game 
against Fordham University, 
Anthony Malhoit had never 
scored more than seven 
points in a game. 
The senior 
Connecticut had 
points .. .in the first half. 
Malhoit would eventually 
pump in 21 points and pulled 
down nine rebounds as 
University of Rhode Island 
men's basketball team cruised 
past Fordham 78-58 last night 
at th~ Thomas M. Ryan 
Center . . 
"I'm glad for me arid 0 
[senior Orion Outerbridge] 
that we got our last win at the 
Ryan Center," Malhoit said. "I 
couldn't have picked a better 
way to go out." 
Outerbridge scored 15 
points, grabbed a game-high 
13 rebounds, and blocked 
three shots. A block midway 
through the second half put 
Outerbridge over the 100-
block mark for his Rhode 
Island career. 
"I've got to give 0 credit/' 
Rhode Island coach Jim Baron 
said. "He stepped up, kept his 
head up, and stayed focus 
and positive. Look at his 
and led by double digits for "Those guys don' t get a 
over three quarters of the lot of chances to play s.owhen 
game. they ·get in the g~me It' s
1 
re~~ 
Fordham's star, junior fun to . watch ~, em p a!, 
forward Chris Gaston, who Outerbridge say. We practice 
came in averaging 17 points with them every day. They 
and 10 rebounds a game, was beat us up, we beat them up. 
held to nine · and six respec- It's finally good to see them 
tively and did not connect on go out there ~~d beat up some 
a field goal in the first half. other peo:t:'le. . . , 
Outerbridge said that the The wm was Rhody s ~ev-
team had a little revenge on enth of the season and giVes 
his mind and wanted to pay- them their second two-game 
back. Fordham after they winning streak 'of the season. 
edged the Rams 66-64 earlier Rhode Island's season 
this season. will conclude Saturday after-
''I'm pretty sure that the noon when they tr~vel _north 
guys wanted to dig down and to ta~e on t~e Umversity of 
pay these ·guys back for what Massachusetts. 
they did to us at Rose Hill 
[Gym]," Outerbridge said. 
"We wanted to come out here 
· and make a statement today." 
The Rams grabbed 35 
rebounds in the first half and 
Rhode Island athletic . 
director Thorr :t;Sjom signed a 
three-year extension to 
Continued on page 2 
Boston revered as "city 
of champions," says fan 
BY JEFFREY DODDIO 
Contributing Sports Reporter 
In sports, a debate to 
determine what city is truly 
the "city of champions" has 
started. There are a few core 
sports cities which have 
exhibited greatness since the 
beginning of professional 
sporting. These iiJ.clude Los 
Angeles, New iYdrk, Chicago 
and Boston. Each city has 
made · its case as to why it is 
the city of champions. Ea~h 
has won many titles, had 
many great athletes and truly 
dominated sports in one time 
or another. I believe, howev-
er, that Boston is the defini-
tion of greatness, and should 
be crowned the city of cham-
pions. 
Boston has a team in each 
of the four major American 
sports. They have the Bruins 
in the NHL, the Celtics in the 
NBA, the Patriots in the NFL 
and of course, the Red Sox in 
the MLB. Each team has had 
success, and has the hind-
ware to prove it. The Bruins 
have won six Stanley Cups, 
the Celtics have won 17 
championships, the Patriots 
have won three Super Bowls 
and the Sox have won seven 
titles. These achievements 
speak to themselves,· and help 
to prove why Boston is the 
best sports city. 
Boston is also s.uperior to 
any other sports eity because 
ofits fans. Boston has the best 
fans in sports. The first and 
most important reason is that 
Boston sports fans ~ave the 
same amount of love ~nd pas-' 
sion for their favorite teams 
·when they're doing well and 
when they' re doing poorly. 
When the Sox .had their 86-
year championship drought, 
they still had love from the 
fans. They still sold out 
games, still sold jers!;!ys and 
still had love from city. 
Unlike other !=ities, such as 
New York in particular, 
Boston fans don't turn on 
their teams when times are 
tough. 
Boston sports fails not 
only stay true to their team 
when they're struggling, but 
they . also have an overall 
greater pride in their teams. 
Boston fans can name every 
player on their favorite teams 
and I have personally seen 
New York fans who cannot do 
this. Boston fans can name 
Continued on page 2 
Men's basketb8n seniors talk URI memories 
BY NIKITA DUKE 
Sports StaffReporter 
University of Rhode 
Island· basketball fans, if 
you've been to at least a few 
.games this season, the follow-
ing should sound all too 
familiar to you. 
II y E s s s 
SOOOOOOOOOO!" 
If you haven't, however, 
you can stop adjusting your 
glasses. You read that just 
right. . · 
Any time the 6-foot-9 for-
ward, senior Orion 
Outerbridge storms the court 
prior to a men's basketball 
game or makes one of his big 
plays that gets the crowd on 
it' s feet (January'·s "thunder 
dunk" vs. Boston College 
anybody?) that is what you'll 
hear fellow senior and team-
mate guard Anthony Malhoit 
yelling from the sidelines to 
be heard by anyone within a 
40-foot radius of hirn ... even 
in the extremely loud and 
rowdy Thomas M. Ryan 
Center. 
Coincidentally (but not) 
"YESSSOOOO" is also the 
single word both Outerbridge 
and Malhoit chose to describe 
· '· one another. 
If you don't know the 
pair, this may seem odd. 
Upon getting to know them, 
however, you' ll find that 
there's truly no better way to 
describe them. 
Basketball aside, the first 
thing out of anyone's mouth 
when asked what 
Outerbridge and Malhoit's 
personalities are like off the 
court will be, "They're defi-
nitely characters. They make 
everyone laugh." (I'm telling 
you, you'll get this answer 
nine out of 10 tirnes ... try it.) 
While they're both quite 
the jokesters off the court, 
both Outerbridge and Malhoit 
are no joke when they're in 
the game. . 
Outerbridge said he did 
not actually start playing bas-
ketball until the summer after 
8th grade, when he was about 
15 years old. A friend of his 
urged him to start playing 
and to join a summer league 
which he was participating in 
merely because .... he was tall. 
Outerbridge went with it and 
discovered that, not only was 
he talented at the game, he 
also loved to play. 
Outerbridge played high 
school basketball at New 
Hampton School in · New 
Hampshire. He was one of 
five New Hampton student-
athletes on the 2007-08 roster 
to sign with an NCAA 
Seniors Orion Outerbridge (left) and Anthony Malhoit (right) led 
the Rams to victory in the pair's final home game. 
Division-1 basketball pro-
gram. The New England 
Recruiting Report ranked him 
as the 11th best fifth-year prep 
player nationally. 
Outerbridge has played 
his entire four-year college 
career at URI and celebrated 
his last horne court appear-
ance last night in a landslide 
win for Rhody over Fordham 
University, 78-58. 
Outerbridge said his 
biggest inspiration while 
playing college ball is, and 
has always been, his family. 
"I want to be able to take. 
care of them. That's who I do 
this for," Outerbridge said. 
"My family has always been 
the first priority." 
Teammates, managers 
and fans, as well as head 
co~ch Jim .Baron, are all in 
agreement that Outer bridge is 
a team asset who will be 
missed in seasons to come. 
"[Outerbridge] is a high 
energy guy," said Baron. "He 
can shoot the ball and he can 
score. This was probably one 
of the most memorable sen-
iors nights for me as a coach, 
0 really stepped up. He kept 
his head up and he stayed 
positive." 
"Orion is the epitome of a 
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